The ISO will host a web conference for its Business Practice Manual (BPM) change management meeting on April 28, 2020 to review proposed changes to business practice manuals. All Proposed Revision Requests (PRRs) and related activity is publicly available through the BPM change management site at http://bpmcm.caiso.com/Pages/default.aspx.

Meeting Details
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2020
Time: 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (Pacific Time)
Participation Information
Step 1: call 1-877-369-5230, Access Code: 0652437##
Step 2: join web conference
Call the AT&T Help Desk at 1-888-796-6118

Discussion items include the following PRRs in the initial stage:

- **PRR 1240** Congestion Revenue Rights BPM, Congestion revenue rights clarifications
- **PRR 1239** Reliability Requirements BPM, Stabilization of maximum import capability baseline calculation
- **PRR 1237** Reliability Requirements BPM, Emergency PRR, Removal of reference to outage management bpm section 4.5 for 1122 appeals decision
- **PRR 1236** Outage Management BPM, Emergency PRR, Removal of section 4.5 as an implementation of 1122 appeals decision
- **PRR 1235** Market Operations BPM, Manual dispatch codes

Discussion items include the following PRRs in the recommendation stage:

- **PRR 1234** Settlements and Billing BPM, Updated BPM configuration guides for CC 5701 and CC 5705 to allow for correct settlement of the reliability coordinator minimum charge for entities onboarding outside of April 1 timeline
- **PRR 1233** Settlements and Billing BPM, Updated configuration guides for CC 1001, CC 1101 and CC 3101 and created new BPM configuration guides for CC 3102 and CC 1102 with regard to settlement and invoicing impacts from Black start system restoration phase 2 initiative
- **PRR 1232** Transmission Planning Process BPM, Consolidation of interregional transmission coordination information into a single chapter
- **PRR 1231** Candidate CRR Holder Registration BPM, Update to congestion revenue rights holder application and corrected formatting
- **PRR 1230** Market Instruments BPM, Additional clarification and timeline for review of Masterfile modifications
- **PRR 1229** Direct Telemetry BPM, Removing dispersive technologies
- **PRR 1228** Managing Full Network Model BPM, Aliso Canyon tariff provisions – FERC Order ER20-273